Project Updates for Q2 2018
There are now three completed towers at The Residences at Commonwealth by Century: Osmeña West, Quezon North and Roxas East.

Osmeña East has been topped off and finishing works are being applied. Roxas West and Quirino East have also been topped-off with masonry and architectural works currently in full swing.

Structural works are in progress at Quirino West and Quezon South.

Installation of glass and aluminum composite panel cladding are on-going at the Clubhouse, while the basketball court is now complete and open for residents’ use.

*The Residences at Commonwealth is located in Don Antonio Drive (Amsterdam Avenue), Commonwealth, Quezon City. It is Century Properties’ first development in Quezon City with eight residential towers, the Commonwealth Clubhouse with amenities that nurture the interests and passions of the different members of the family, and outdoor spaces that provide opportunities for a holistic, active and healthy lifestyle experiences for residents.*
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The façade of the completed Roxas East tower (left) and its lobby (right)
Installation of glass windows and aluminum composite panel cladding are on-going at the Clubhouse (left). The finished basketball court (right).
Interior and exterior finishing works (above) are in progress at Osmeña East (right).
Roxas East (left) and Quirino East (right)
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Architectural works are on-going at Roxas West
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Quezon South (left) and Quirino West (right)
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Quirino West (left) and Roxas West (right)
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(Above) A stone's throw away from the development is Ever Gotesco Mall and a new commercial strip in front called Calle Bistro, which has opened new restaurants for the enjoyment of the community.

(Left) The on-going construction of MRT7 as seen from Don Antonio Drive, close to the Residences at Commonwealth. The government targets its completion by the end of 2019.